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Woodend is a great community, as
witnessed by your strong support
of others in their time of need
during the bushfires. Macedon
Ranges was lucky enough to
only have some smaller fires this
summer, but we are now facing the
challenging times of the Covid-19
pandemic.
This will be a stressful time for
us all, where it will be even more
important than ever to remember to look after one another.
I know the Macedon Ranges community usually has
great events and fundraisers at this time of year, and that
Autumn is often a peak time for visitors. It will be a very
different picture this year.
Macedon Ranges Shire Council will be doing whatever it
can to assist in helping staff and the community to stay well
during this time as well as in the recovery phases afterwards.
This may mean some services that put our staff or the
community at risk will cease until further notice. Please be
assured we always consider the impact of change in services
on the more vulnerable members of our community and will
seek to find alternatives where we can.
I have not listed services that have been suspended or
altered in response to the current situation here, as this
changes rapidly.
Please be patient, and if you cannot find the information
you need on our website or Facebook page, which will be
updated frequently, feel free to email Council officers at
mrsc@mrsc.vic.gov.au or if a more immediate response is
required call the office on 5422 0333. Front counter face to
face services at all our centres have been ceased for the time
being.
I am happy to take calls or emails, but much of the
information you may need is more easily gained by
contacting council via the above means.
For a while all our consultation will need to be either
online or via post or telephone, and we may need to defer
some decision making.
Remember good hand hygiene and stay home if you are
unwell and may be at risk of infecting others, but not so
unwell that you require medical advice.
Regards,

Pulling together in the
crisis

We all know that the next few months promise to be
extremely challenging. However, our local community
is responding with compassionate action in the face of
the health crisis. We know that we can all lend a hand
by maintaining high standards of personal hygiene and
following the guidelines regarding social distancing. We
can also ensure that we look out for our neighbours, for
example, by exchanging contact details and keeping an eye
on their wellbeing.
The local vicar of St Mary’s Anglican Church, the
Reverend Melissa Clark (Rev Mel to us all) has been
touched by the community response. “One morning, I
opened the church doors to be faced with a pile of donated
grocery and household items,” said Mel. “Donations have
come in at such a rate that we have now opened a popup
food bank inside the church. It’s open 9am–6pm every day
and goods are available, free of charge, to anyone who needs
them, no questions asked.” Mel’s motto for the food bank is
‘Take what you need. Give what you can. Go in Peace.’
Goods have been donated from all around the Ranges.
The Woodend Neighborhood House and Macedon Ranges
Sustainability Group have been collecting items and passing
them onto Mel. “Now, more than ever, we need to come
together to support those in our community who need our
help.”
If you can donate some goods to help out, please drop
them in at St Mary’s any day.
St Mary’s pop up food bank is open daily, 9am–6
pm. The church is always open for prayer and reflection.
Church services over the Easter period will be live streamed
via the Parish Facebook page: www.Facebook.com/
woodendanglican
SUBMITTED BY MIKE HAMER

Jennifer

‘Take what you need, give what you can’
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DISCLAIMER:

Articles and comments published in this
newspaper are the result of contributions
and relevant news articles pertinent to the
Woodend district. No person from the Rotary
Club of Woodend Inc., The New Woodend
Star or the editorial team is liable for any
mistakes, omissions, or misprints. They make
no representation as to the truth or accuracy of
any description and accept no liability for any
loss suffered by any person who relies on any
statement contained herein. The committee
reserves the right to omit, reject, cut, alter or
otherwise re-work submitted articles and photos
to make them suitable.
Persons or organisations submitting material
for publication in The New Woodend Star do
so on the condition that The New Woodend
Star has the right to reproduce this material
in any format. The opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of the editorial team, or
Rotary Club of Woodend. Submission does not
guarantee publication.

This paper is a member of
Produced with support from

13 .......................................Easter Monday
18 ..............................Run the Rock 2020

03 5427 2477
info@chinkasteel.com.au
74 High Street WOODEND

www.chinkasteel.com.au

19 .........................Lions Sunday Market

Local vicar Rev Mel, with Isabella Lane, youth
action group leader, MRSG and Mike Hamer,
president of Woodend Rotary club

25 ............................................ ANZAC Day

— May —
2.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
17 .........................Lions Sunday Market

— June —
5.............. Woodend Farmers’ Market
8..................Queen’s Birthday Holiday

— September —

Rainfall was well above the average of 67.8mm for the year to
the end of February; this year’s for that period was 141.4mm.
March is also starting out quite wet, with another 70.4mm
falling in the first week! So at time of writing, 8 March,
we have received 211.8mm for 2020 so far.

25 ................. AFL Grand Final Holiday

— October —
3................. Sustainable Living Festival

— November —
3 ...................................... Melbourne Cup

The New Woodend Star is a fully
on-line process. Pre-printed
inserts can be delivered to the
Neighbourhood House, or call
us on 0458 525 671 to make an
alternative arrangement.
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Successfully practicing in the Macedon Ranges for
over 40 years with an innovative, practical and
solution focused approach
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Woodend Traders adapt

Can’t keep business spirit down! Local business owners have
popped flags up and down the High Street to cheer everyone up!
Some businesses might be closed, others are changing their
options but all of them are here if and when you need them.
Remember: www.facebook.com/woodendvillage has all the information!

Advertise your business on these pages.
Email: content@newwoodendstar.org.au

The recent shutdown of non-essential businesses was a blow
to the High Street traders in Woodend. Local businesses had
been busy innovating their delivery options to get through
social distancing and new rules, but the news that some
businesses would probably need to close worried many.
“Your local High Street businesses are not only
important for our local economy, but are there for
community organisations, helping to raise funds for groups
and sporting clubs. Our local businesses need community
support to keep our economy vibrant, our residents in
work and product available when needed,” said President of
Woodend Traders Inc, Catherine Bartlett.
It is hoped that the Federal Government assistance
packages will help local businesses keep going and
especially help them ensure that staff have options.
“Most local businesses are family-owned, and will
likely still have to pay rent, utilities and wages. We want to
support our hard-working staff. Let’s hope that our staff can
access the appropriate government support if needed and
that we as businesses can survive the difficult times ahead.”
To find out more, follow <www.facebook.com/
woodendvillage> where all news from businesses and
organisations in 3442 postcode will be shared.
“Following the Woodend Village Facebook page is the
quickest and easiest way to find out who is operating, what
changes they have made and any updates that affect the
community. We’ll be sharing news about which businesses
are open and considered essential. We ask the Woodend
community to keep supporting our local businesses in
whatever way is possible. Your messages of support are
greatly appreciated.”
SUBMITTED BY WOODEND TRADERS INC.

Woodend getting its Autumn colour on! Photo Hubert Weisrock.
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Fully stocked with all your pet’s favourite products and
brands including Blackhawk, Royal Canin, Ivory Coat,
Hills Science Diet, Advance, Natures Gift, Prime 100,
Fancy Feast, Felix, Whiskas, Coprice, Pedigree and
Supercoat.

You can now find us
onon-line
on
at
www.pestle.com.au

Available in large and small bags, singles, or slabs of
wet food.

5427 4500
Call us if you need something specific and
we can deliver to your door.

2/130 High St
Woodend

AIRPORT & CITY TRANSFERS
PRE-BOOKED at a FIXED PRICE
NO SURCHARGES - NO BOOKING FEES - NO TOLLS

Your local driver servicing
the Macedon Ranges

0468 347 742
www.sunrangeshirecars.com.au
Ring us for free local deliveries
5427 2753 • Country Living Covered
KN231963/M

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

303 Whitebridge Road, Cobaw | 4
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Set on 150 impeccably maintained acres, “Alkoomi” is a tranquil, private estate designed by architect Russell Barrett. The 40-square house
features entertainers kitchen with honed Zimbabwean black granite; expansive living/dining area with Queensland sugar gum floorboards;
a huge parents’ retreat master bedroom with fabulous ensuite, lake views; two further double bedrooms and private office/4th bedroom.
Double glazed sliding doors from the main living area open to outdoor alfresco entertaining area and expansive recycled grey Ironbark
decking. The utility area includes heated wet room/pet sleeping quarters, generous laundry, double garage and further WC. Five Kw solar
panels plus solar-boosted hydronic underfloor heating. Dedicated firefighting water storage and sprinklers to house and surrounds.
CONTACT
Rhys Nuttall, Director
0438 383 221 | (03) 5427 1222

rtedgar.com.au
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Nicole Harman and Peter Machell
Mortgage Brokers

Woodend General
Now Open
A carefully curated lifestyle store
with a strong focus on high quality
and ethically made goods for the
Home, Garden and Family.
We look forward to meeting you!
Could you

High Street Woodend
Save100@woodendgeneral

Home Loan?
Talk to us today to see if you could
get a better deal!

Wed-Fri 9.30 - 5pm
Sat & Sun 10 - 4pm

p 5427 4262 h 87 High St, Woodend
Mortgage Choice Limited ACN 009 161 979. Australian Credit Licence 382869.

2020 Mt Macedon ANZAC Day
Dawn Service Cancelled

Due to the restrictions placed on community events
with more than 500 participants as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 Mt Macedon
ANZAC Day Dawn Service has been cancelled.
Chair of the organising committee Bruce
Mildenhall issued the following statement:
“It is with a heavy heart the Dawn Service
committee has cancelled the 2020 Mt Macedon
ANZAC Dawn Service. With the escalating
seriousness of the coronavirus pandemic the health
and safety of the public, especially our veterans, is
our highest priority.”
A closed Dawn Service will be held at the Shrine
of Remembrance and will be available via television
radio and social media.
Planning had been well advanced for this year’s
Service, and the Committee is determined to use
material it had already collected from local veterans
to ensure next year’s Service will again be a moving
and quality event attended by thousands of people in
our region.

Get creative!

If you’re stuck at home, self-isolating and nurturing
your creative self, share your works of art!
In next month’s New Woodend Star, we’d love to
see creative works at home, in your garden, from
your knitting needles or sewing maching or your
paintbrush! Maybe you made an awesome cake or
created a Japanese garden or even just cleaned up the
shed creatively.
Email <content@newwoodendstar.org.au> and
we’ll choose a selection to print in the May edition.
Be sure to say who the photographer is and a line or
two about the art/project/activity!

FAIRHURST
CONVEYANCING

SUBMITTED BY BRUCE MILDENHALL
0419 302839 / BMILDENHALL@ME.COM
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William Morris &
Fabric-lovers of Woodend
– hear this!
Sandersons
Rugs
Projects get started. Proplace in? Or shade that blistering western Now
jectsAvailable
are finished. That
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wall ahead of next summer? It might
last piece to that ongoing
be time to upholster your favourite
bedspread puzzle is found.
By
now
everyone
chair or even the whole lounge. If
Project
time!
And the best part of it?
knows how many days to go until
the furniture is fine, you can brighten
Bradley’s gets to make way
Can
you
believe
it’s
April
already?
Christmas. We’re into December
your days by shifting the theme of
for the old and introduce
and Santa’s
really
busy are
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If your 2020
project/s
already on
the new! Everyone loves
ing his their
last way,
presents
toyou!
boys
andthere’s you enjoyed last decade to the
good on
If not,
the Bradley’s annual fabric
girls who’ve
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subtler shades now in fashion, with
still plenty
time…very good.
remnant sale!
Mums and Dads are preparing for
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for
a
‘early
… (Actually,
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all of the
project
anyway?
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day and the lucky among us are
greens are in this year. Yay! avianinspired designs in 2019 so if birds remnant sale: 10 til 1 on
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forward
summer
outtoof some
the blocks
on the 2nd
Most importantly, how do home
holidays.
of January or when summer’s over are your thing, it might be worth Friday 10 January, 2020.
projects make you feel?
and you can actually think? Maybeswooping in.)
But wait, there’s more… Another
you like to hunker down over winter ‘Designy’ people talk about
day on the calendar that Wood- As you rummage through samfreshening up your home. It’s true,
dreaming, designing and then doing
enders need to know about – the ples and remnants and discontinyet ‘playing house’ goes deeper than
or delegating. Some people see taxBradleys annual fabric remnant ued rolls, swap ideas about how
that… We thrive on beautiful things
return time as a good opportunity
you might use a long skinny strip
sale!
to get something they sorely need or around us. The right colour affects
of sheer, white muslin or striking
If you would
love love
quality
and part our daily mood. Unfortunately so do
to have,fabric
which wasn’t
samples of chevron wallpaper or
you love
a bargain,
line up early
the wrong colours!
of their
annual budget.
a mishmash of florals in your fato form an orderly queue on the
Pondering,
creating
and installing
Do you want to improve on the vourite
shades.
There’s
always a
morningflimsy
of Friday
10 or
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Meet
project helps
make your
place your
curtains
ugly blinds
that an energetic
sharing
of ideas
at
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Just
own, a place
to come
home
to.
were Make
there when
you first moved
this annual
do that
many
crafters
make sure you’re there by 10am,
schedule their holidays around!
because you know what they say

T
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Landscape projects
Fire prevention cleanup
Large scale mechanical raking
Paddock slashing
Driveway renovation
Confined space excavation
Gorse and blackberry removal
Mowing and brushcutting
Window cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Pre-sale property preparation

ALL THE HARD STUFF

FAST RESPONSE

www.terrysgroundcrew.com.au

No time...too much to do...call the crew
Enjoy your precious weekends.
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All areas of Family Law, Separation, Divorce,
Property Settlements, Care of Children, Maintenance,
Wills & Powers of Attorney, Probates
T 5428 8711 | 1st Floor, 45 Hamilton Street, Gisborne
E megan@macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au
www.macedonrangesfamilylaw.com.au

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar
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Ian Templeton

Ph: 0419 556 140
Email: itempleton@bigpond.com

Servicing Business and Home IT needs

From PC’s to Home & Business Networking
Hardware sourcing and support
Audio visual home set up
20+ years of experience in all facets of technology
Clarity Integrated Technology Services
...the quality of being clear, pure or transparent

Photo by Hubert Weisrock

Specialising in Australian Made
Homewares, Clothing and Giftware

and buy

Australian made
Easter Eggs

Endangered @
97 High Street, Woodend
endangeredausmade.com.au | 5427 1198

Council responds
to COVID-19

Many of Macedon Ranges Shire Council’s public facilities
have closed and events have been cancelled or postponed
as a preventative measure following the outbreak of
coronavirus COVID-19.
Chief Executive Officer, Margot Stork, said Council was
taking a proactive approach in order to protect the health
and wellbeing of the community, especially elderly and
vulnerable people.
Council facilities across the shire were closed last month
and will remain closed for at least a month, including:
• Kyneton Toyota Sports & Aquatic Centre
• Gisborne Aquatic Centre
• Gisborne Fitness Centre
• All leisure centres in all townships
• Libraries in Kyneton, Gisborne, Woodend and Romsey
• Council service desks at Romsey Community Hub and
Woodend Community Centre
• Kyneton Museum
All arts and culture events at Kyneton Town Hall
and other venues, such as the Harmony Day concert at
Woodend, have been cancelled or postponed. Visitor
Information Centres did not open at the weekend and will
remain closed.
Residents who have memberships, programs or tickets
at Council facilities or centres will be contacted directly
regarding future arrangements.
Ms Stork said Council was following state and federal
government advice by minimising large public gatherings,
dispensing with non-essential meetings and events, and
encouraging social distancing.
“We are committed to acting in the best interest of our
community and keeping everyone safe,” Ms Stork said.
“This is a constantly evolving situation and we will
review our response daily and adjust as required.
“We will keep the community fully informed as the
situation continues to unfold.”
Council’s kindergartens and Maternal and Child Health
Centres will remain open until Council is otherwise notified
by the relevant Victorian Government departments.
For more information, visit at mrsc.vic.gov.au/
coronavirus, the Australian Government Department of
Health, https://www.health.gov.au/ and the Victorian
Department of Health and Human Services, https://www.
dhhs.vic.gov.au/

 Business Advisory
 Accounting and Taxation Services
 Superannuation
 Audit and Assurance
 Bookkeeping Services
 Corporate and Administrative Services
17 Nicholson Street, Woodend
T: 03 5427 8100
E: info@lmck.com.au
www.langleymckimmie.com.au
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Food crops in 10–12 weeks!

So it’s ‘C situation’ and we are all scared! What to
do? Stay at home and garden! Plant food and enjoy
this time with your family. Autumn crops can be
planted now and be producing in 10–12 weeks—we
can show you how. Watch our online videos on our
Facebook page, or pop in for advice.
These are unprecedented times so take time
to garden and relax. Your plants and garden are a
safe environment. Take time to be sustainable and
support your family. Be green; be happy be like Bob
Marley is in your garden! If in isolation, call and let
us know. We accept online payments.
We don’t offer toilet rolls, but we have an
abundance of plants and trees and we are a safe
space for you this season! Call us.
SUBMITTED BY CASSIUS ARMITAGE

JS Law

Barristers & Solicitors

Festival Postponed

Like most other local community
groups and arts organisations, the
Woodend Winter Arts Festival
Committee took the difficult
decision to postpone this year’s
June festival and all associated events.
Ideally, another date will be found later in the
year but if that’s not possible, June 2021 will then be
planned.
While plans and progress happen in the
background, the committee hopes to start bringing
some content from our planned performers,
artists, writers and presenters via social media and
newsletters, and invite you to jump online to find out
more, especially on our Facebook page <facebook.
com/woodendwinterartsfestival>
It’s going to be a tough time for the arts sector
so as much as possible will be done to promote the
2020 program and all planned contributors, even
if a virtual experience is the only one on offer at
the moment. Connecting audiences with creators is
vitally important.
While we wait to see what will happen with
the COVID-19 pandemic, watch this space and
online for updates. For more information visit
<woodendwinterartsfestival.org.au>
SUBMITTED BY IRENE O’DUFFY, WOODEND WINTER ARTS FESTIVAL

Juliana Smith

BN (Mid) LLB GDLP

Hannah Wilson
LLB GDLP

Resolving family and criminal
law matters with respect
and legal expertise

Our new office is at 2/34 Urquhart Street, Woodend
For an appointment, call 03 5444 1181
admin@jslaw.com.au • www.jslaw.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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VIDEO & DVD PRODUCTIONS
* 8 mm & 16 mm Film to DVD
* VHS, Mini DV & Hi 8 to DVD
* Filming & Editing Services
* Corporate & Special Events Productions
AVPA Multi -Award Winners
Accredited Video Producers

www.tophatproductions.net.au
5422 3930 | 0409 22 3959

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Woodend Lions Art Show… what
happened

You might think that an art show running for
46 years would lose its momentum. This year’s
Woodend Lions Art Show, which ran on the March
long weekend, defied that prediction, with another
resounding success. The quality of art on display was
excellent, which was reflected in the sale of 30% of
the works displayed.
The judges, Jill Rivers and Llael McDonald,
offered informative insight into their allocation of
prizes on the well-attended Friday opening night.
The sale of the last remaining unsold works of the
recently deceased John York created lively interest,
with both watercolour sketches and oil paintings
being snapped up.
The show was well supported locally by the Mrs
A Wiber Memorial, Bourkies Bakehouse, Shirley
Park Pty Ltd, Andrews Mountain View Café,
Jellis Craig, Armstrong Collins & DeLacy, Delta-V
Experts, Woodend Nursery and Firebird Motor
Repairs. This support is central to making the art
show a success. We are grateful and proud of this
support.
We were pleased with the enthusiastic
participation of the many community volunteers
in the running of the show. It is the intention that
all money raised by the Art Show will be divided
between the East Gippsland Fund (a local volunteer
organisation), BlazeAid, native wildlife projects, and
Lions Clubs in the fire-affected areas, to assist with
recovery.
Cockies over the canola, the painting Rose Wilson
donated, was raffled with a great deal of interest and
excitement.
Sadly, there could be only one winner, and that
was Rebecca Anderson of Woodend, who was over
the moon.
SUBMITTED BY WOODEND LIONS CLUB

Hydronic Heating

• Radiator panels • Heated towel rails
• Slab heating
• Trench elements
• Wood fired boilers

Refrigerated Cooling

• Wall hung split systems • Cassette units
• Ducted units • Bulkhead hideaway units
M: 0418 128 584 E: info@mrhh.com.au
W: mrhh.com.au
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Autumn chestnuts, photo by Bruce Hedge

Please don’t flush
What NOT
to flush
wipes,
paper
towels
or facial tissues
down the toilet.
They can’t break down like toilet
paper and can cause a sewer spill.
If you need to use them put them in the bin instead.

Paper
Towels

Wipes

Facial Tissues

Find out more at

westernwater.com.au/
whatnottooush
Advertise your business on these pages.
Email: content@newwoodendstar.org.au
A colour business-card sized
advertisement is $71 per month

Autumn leaves at the Community Centre. Photo by Bruce Hedge.
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Important update from
Western Water
Paper towels, wipes and tissues can’t be flushed like
toilet paper says Western Water

Western Water is reminding their customers that toilet paper
is the only type of paper that should be flushed down the
toilet.
Western Water’s Acting Chief Operating Officer, Paul
Clark, says products such as paper towels, wipes and tissue
paper are not designed for sewerage systems and could lead
to sewer spills.
“Toilet paper is the only product that is designed to break
down properly in our sewerage network,” Mr Clark said.
“Paper towels, tissues and wipes don’t disintegrate the same
way as toilet paper and can get stuck in the pipes or cause
fatbergs to form in the pipes.”
“This can lead to sewer spills in the home or in public
spaces, like parks and waterways” he said.
Western Water also recommends customers avoid
‘flushable’ wipes as there is no current Australian industry
standard that provides criteria to manufacturers on how to
make them compatible with our sewer systems.
“While we wait for the development of a nationally
agreed standard, our advice is to play it safe and only flush
the three P’s – Pee, Poo and (Toilet) Paper”, said Mr Clark.
To find out more – visit the Western Water website
<www.westernwater.com.au/whatnottoflush>

Woodend Library
News

Explore the range of eLibrary
resources available free
to Goldfields Libraries
members! If you are not a
member, please email us on
woodend@ncgrl.vic.gov.au.
We’ll set you up with a logon
id and password.
User guides and videos
are provided for some
resources, otherwise contact
the individual provider for
help, or speak to a library
staff member.
Goldfields Branches are
closed, but the eLibrary is
available 24/7. Your children
will enjoy Story Box Library;
there are films, magazines
and books to download
on any device. You could
also learn a language, play
games, listen to music, brush
up on your typing skills or
complete a computer training
course.
Email us if we can assist
woodend@ncgrl.vic.gov.au

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/
newwoodendstar

A big thank you
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woodend
hydronic heating & cooling
Refrigerated Cooling
•
•
•
•

Wall hung split systems
Cassette units
Ducted units
Bulkhead hideaway units

Hydronic Heating
•
•
•
•
•

Radiator panels
Heated towel rails
Slab heating
Trench element
Wood fired boilers

Specialising in new builds
& existing homes
Stylish, clean, silent energy
efficient heating
Locally based & servicing the
surrounding areas

For more information contact:
Chris Short
m: 0400 774 302 email: info@woodendhydronicheating.com.au

The 2020 Lancefield Relay For Life was held in beautiful
weather over the weekend of 29th February and 1st
March. A big thank you goes out to everyone who
supported us, whether it was through participating,
donating to teams or volunteering.
17 teams took to the track to raise funds for the Cancer
Council Victoria with over $63,000 raised.
Six teams raised over $5,000, which allowed them to
be awarded a Research Award.
Clarkefield and Friends took out the highest fundraiser
award, raising over $7,000. Harry Nanos was named
the Spirit of Relay for all his support over the years,
entertaining us with his singing and sourcing a wide
range of performers to assist him. Lancefield and Romsey
Community Bank Branches were one of our major

sponsors again, and Romsey IGA provided breakfast for
all our walkers early on Sunday morning. Romsey Golf
Club provided a lovely dinner on the Saturday.
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Welcome to our new doctor...
Dr Ashvin Arul

8373 5420
rangesmedical.com.au

who joins our team of local experienced professionals:
Dr Anne Peterson

Dr Peter Dawkins

Dr Bronwyn Edmunds

Dr Jacques de Groot

Dr Emma Read

Dr Elspeth Harrison

Dr Manisha Fenando

Dr Susi Fox

Dr Frances Squires

We are growing, meet the new
ladies of Macedon Chiropractic

Spectacles
Sunglasses
Cataract Assessments
Contact Lenses
Macula Screening
Kids Vision
Your LOCAL Optometrists

5427 4577
www.kosmacandclemens.com.au
12
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PSYCHOLOGY X-RAY PATHOLOGY TRAVEL NURSE TREATMENT ROOM EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST
ULTRASOUND PHYSIO AUDIOLOGY EYE CLINICS MENTAL HEALTH DIABETES NURSE EDUCATOR
ACUPUNCTURE SKIN CHECKS CARDIOLOGY PODIATRY CHRONIC DISEASE ASTHMA NURSE GP

Coronavirus (COVID-19) health alert

The World Health Organization has announced COVID-19 is a pandemic.
Please follow government advise on what measures you may need to take.

Call 1800 675 398 or visit www.dhss.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
Brooke Street Medical Centre (BSMC)
The COVID-19 guidelines and recommendations are reviewed on a daily basis.
BSMC continues to service the community based on those guidelines.
BSMC is able to offer bulkbilled telephone consults for vulnerable or isolated patients.
Please call 03 5427 1002 to arrange a telephone consult.

BSMC has implemented seat separation within our waiting rooms to reduce the risk of spreading.
Currently anyone that is displaying COVID-19 symptoms is seen is a designated area away from other
patients.
Please visit our website or Facebook for information on what measures we are implementing.
We thank you for your co-operation in this unique situation.

FLU CLINICS NOW OPEN
Your best protection against contracting the flu is to have a flu shot.
The Following are eligible to receive a free seasonal vaccine.
People aged 6 months to less than 5 years, ATSI aged over 6 months
Pregnant women, People aged over 65 years
Aged over 6 months with a medical condition that puts them at an increased risk of severe influenza.

Registrars now bulkbilling HCC and Pensioner card holders
Brooke Street Medical Centre. Caring for every body.
14 Brooke Street Woodend Tel: 03 5427 1002
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 7 pm Sat 9am-1pm Sun 10am - 12pm
13

Woodend
Self Storage
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We have 110 storage units
in 5 different sizes to meet your needs.
Trailer hire available.
Affordable prices.
7 day accesses.
Insurance available.
Contact Leonie Barker on 0413 869 583 or
www.woodendselfstorage.com.au for a quote.
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NOW AVAILABLE
Office Space
75 High Street

Fully air-conditioned, natural light,
kitchen facilities, prime location
Contact: Ivor Johnson/Sue Macklin

5427 4089 or 0407 273 961

Or enquire at Office 6, 75 High Street
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WE BUY

CAR - CARAVAN - MOTORHOME
0418 183 360
Cash - Bank Cheque - Finance Paid Out - EFT

SELL TODAY
LMCT 10132 SHD 0015048

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

Holistic
Funeral
Directors
Call 5427 3112 or visit NaturalGrace.com.au

The Mount Players make a
sad decision

After much deliberation and discussion, The
Mount Players General Committee made the
sad decision that, effective from 17 March 2020, we will be
postponing all theatre activities at the Mountview Theatre,
due to the COVID-19 virus. This will include Youth Theatre
programs, play readings, rehearsals and set building. We have
also taken the cautious step to defer the next two productions,
The Vortex and The Complete Works of William Shakespeare
(Abridged), which were scheduled to be performed from midMay to late June 2020. The musical Annie will be rescheduled
to 2021.
We believe that this action is the most responsible to ensure
the health and safety of all our members and patrons. Our
website and Facebook page will be kept up to date pending
information that comes to hand.
On a more positive note, our 5th March performance of
Switzerland together with program takings and donations raised
$2,430 for Wildlife Vic. A huge thanks to all who donated
to this wonderful
cause.
Keep well and
we will hopefully
see you at the
Mountview Theatre
La nd to Le ase
in the not too
distant future.
40 – 40 0 a c res

WANTED

SUBMITTED BY
KAREN HUNT

Da n i e l 0427 3 34 012

The Australasian Yoga Institute.

“THE WELLNESS”, Woodend.

*RESTORATIVE YOGA,
*CHAIR YOGA, *HATHA YOGA,
*YOGA PHILOSOPHY.
*CHANGE YOUR LIFE CHANGE YOUR BRAIN
*Tarot * Foraging * Life….
www.yogabeautiful.com.au
Enquiries yogafirst@netcon.net.au
There are more neural connections in the brain
(your brain) than there are stars in the universe .

If you don’t understand the philosophy of yoga,
including working with your brain, then yoga is just
an exercise routine,.

Yoga can change your waistline, but yoga philosophy
can change you , and the generations who come
after you. I was the first to teach about yoga and the
cerebrospinal fluid, and I am sure it changed lives.
NOW Let’s CHANGE YOUR BRAIN, AND CHANGE
YOUR LIFE. It’s yoga (philosophy).

SOLAR
$1,888 REBATE
•

•
•
•

As one of a limited number of Clean Energy Council
(CEC) Approved Solar Retailers, we can claim the
Solar Victoria Rebate for you
Local Consultants & Accredited Installers live
Macedon, Moorabool & Hepburn Shires
On-Grid, Off-Grid, Domestic & Commercial Projects
Expertise in Solar Power, Batteries & Hot Water

…

03 4309 4027 www.breaze.org.au/pv
energysolutions@breaze.org.au
15

THE

GOOD
GUIDE

GREAT FOOD
& WINE FROM ACROSS
APRIL | 2020
THE MACEDON RANGES

Your local food suppliers, cafes and
restaurants will be adjusting to the
changing circumstances during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
For up-to-date information, visit their
websites and/or Facebook pages.

OPEN DAILY
from 7am
5427 2486
Shop 1-3 115 High Street Woodend
www.bourkies.com.au

Also visit www.facebook.com/
woodendvillage where information
will be shared frequently.
Always check with the business
beforehand if you are not sure
whether they are open.

LOCAL LEGEND IN
THE MAKING
Let us look after you with a day of laughter, smooth tunes
and outrageous cocktails.
With loaded parmas, perfect steaks, sky-high burgers,
and a giant vegan and vegetarian menu,
we have something to delight everyone.
OPEN 7 DAYS - TILL LATE

Mention this Ad to receive

10% OFF

YOUR ENTIRE BILL
(for a limited time).
16

69 High Street, Woodend
Follow us on

Within stumbling distance from Woodend Train Station
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Est. 1861

TAKEA
WAY &
DELIVE
RY

Takeaway & Delivery – 7 days a week
Takeaway
12 – 2.30pm
5 – 8pm

Bottle shop open until 9pm
@victoriahotelwoodend
17
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REFRESH,
REVITALISE
+ RENEW
 Anti-Ageing Facials
+ Peels
 Microdermabrasion
 Cosmetic Injectables

PS My Family Matters

5428 8800
3/31 Brantome St, Gisborne
www.thespa.com.au

Call for committee members for local mental health
charity
PS My Family Matters is looking for local people to join its
committee, to oversee the development of the charity, in
light of recent funding gains.
“We have been successful in our funding applications
to both the NDIS and the State Government” said Tamara
Wilson, president of PSMFM. “This funding will secure our
operation for the next 3 years and we have a need for people
to volunteer as committee members to oversee the next
phase of our development.”
PSMFM is looking for people who live in (or near) the
Macedon Ranges, who have a passion for issues related to
mental health and would like to serve on the committee. In
particular, we would like to hear from people with mental
health, accounting and fund-raising experience.
“This is a chance to join a team who are truly making a
difference to the lives of many in our community. If you can
spare a few hours a month, we would
love to hear from you,” said Tamara.
“Our new funding arrangements give
us a great opportunity to develop
our service proposition and offer
support to more carers throughout
the Ranges.”
For further information and to
register interest, please call 0475 269
965.
If you need immediate support or
assistance, contact Lifeline on 131 411.
For more information on PS My
Family Matters, visit their website
<www.psmfm.org.au>

 IPL + LED Light Therapy
 Massages
 Waxing
 Manicures + Pedicures

lachlan@flemingconstructions.com.au
www.flemingconstructions.com.au
0401 499 898
Construction of New Homes, Extentions
and Renovations in the Macedon Ranges.
B.P. No: DB - U25693

ABN: 38 610 904 398

BAV No: 058678

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

At The Hearing Club
pensioners get fitted with
better technology at no gap fee
FEATURES:
❏ Adaptive Directionality
❏ Full Connectivity
❏ Intelligent Speech Identification

SUBMITTED BY MIKE HAMER.

❏ Rechargeability*

Autumn means Nashi pears! Photo by
Hubert Weisrock.

*Only available as top-up version

Your NUMBER ONE independent hearing service provider in the region

Benalla, Bendigo,
Bendigo, Castlemaine,
Castlemaine,
Benalla,
Daylesford,
Euroa,
Gisborne,
Kerang,
Euroa, Gisborne,
Kerang,
Kilmore,
Kyabram,
Kilmore, Kyneton, Seymour, Trentham,
Kyneton, Seymour, Trentham, Woodend.
Woodend.
Web: www.thehearingclub.com.au
www.thehearingclub.com.au
Web:
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KN243067/M

Phone: 1800
627627
728 728
Phone:
1800
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Design
Planting
Landscaping
Pruning

Hedging
Weeding
Mowing
Green Removal

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE
with 9 years experience in the Macedon Ranges,
fully insured, available for regular or one off jobs.

Ian Matthews 0402 464 600

Redgum Block & Split Firewood
Semi & Smaller Loads Available
Bagged Firewood - 15 & 20 kgs
Wholesale Orders Taken
• FREE DELIVERY •

Woodend Red Cross

Welcome Autumn, knowing that our protectors and
defenders can put their smoky gear into stand-by
mode. We salute every man and woman who battled
the terrible fires, then floods(!) including our own
stalwart volunteers.
Our Branch was recently featured on Foxtel
Lifestyle with Scott Pape, the Barefoot Investor
himself, who is making a “Road to Recovery”
program and visiting fire-affected areas with advice
and empathy. Empathy because he has personal
experience of fire survival, and his little boy has the
Red Cross Trauma Teddy to
prove it.
We are all in this awful
coronavirus situation now.
Please take care, self-isolate
as much as possible, which is
difficult but enormously helpful
in limiting infection. Check on
friends and neighbours – by
phone or online!
Wash your hands with soap.
Stay home where possible.
Wash those hands again! Stay
hydrated. Avoid crowds. Scrub
your hands. And the almost
impossible, stop touching your
face with unwashed hands.

Nearly forgot – wash your hands with soap, up to
your forearms, for as long as it takes to sing Happy
Birthday slowly. Keep hand sanitiser (with 60%
alcohol) in your pocket.
Check our Facebook page for time and venue of
our next meeting: <facebook.com/Australian-RedCross-Woodend-Branch-182033799250703/>
Be well.
SUBMITTED BY WOODEND RED CROSS
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Meet the Owner—Brooke at BP&Co

We are fortunate to have a wide variety of retail and service
businesses in Woodend. They add to the colour and appeal
of the town and offer tremendous choice to locals and
visitors alike.
This is the first in series of profiles to meet some of our
local business owners, who are helping to make Woodend a
great shopping destination.

Brooke Pearse: B.P &Co.
B.P &Co brings a touch of French Country flair to High
Street. Making optimal use of store space, the store is
full of stylish homewares.
Owner, Brooke Pearse has been resident in
Woodend since the age of 9. Brooke was educated
at St Ambrose, Braemar, and finished her year 12 at
Assumption College.
Design and styling are in her DNA and Brooke has
brought her passion for them into her first business
enterprise. B.P &Co specializes in home and gift wares
but also offers home styling and advice. Customers can
even taste a range of specialty teas, as they browse.
“I wanted to ensure that we offer a broad range
that would appeal to most home owners” says Brooke.
“I have been able to source some excellent handcrafted furniture pieces, made from solid oak, which
are a lifetime investment as well as a broad range of
homewares from rugs and throws to candles and table
linen.”
“I’ve spent the majority of my life in Woodend” says
Brooke “and being able to create a little something of
me and give back to the community is very special. I
do get a lot of tourists in the store but it is the loyalty of
local residents who really drive the business. I’m really
grateful for their support.
Please shop local and support our Woodend
businesses. Please drop in and say hi to Brooke next
time you’re passing – B.P &Co 70 High St Woodend.

ADVERTISEMENT

As your local Member of
Parliament I am keen to hear from
the community and assist with
any State Government matter.
Mary-Anne Thomas

Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne, VIC 3437
P: 5428 2138 E: mary-anne.thomas@parliament.vic.gov.au
MaryAnneMacedon
maryannethomasmp
Authorised by MA Thomas, Shop 14, Nexus Centre, 9 Goode Street, Gisborne. Funded from Parliamentary budget.

All Types of Cars
for All Occassions
We offer pick-up & drop offs*
◆ wedding ◆ debutante ball ◆
◆ to & from work ◆ airport ◆
◆ sporting event ◆ shopping trip ◆
Looking after the Macedon Ranges
*baby seats available

Pre-bookings essential to ensure prompt service

1300 85 35 75

info@macedonrangeschauffeurcars.com.au

safe – reliable – friendly
prompt – polite – clean
Brooke has hand picked a wide range of beautiful homewares
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More police for Macedon Ranges to support safer
communities
Residents in the Macedon Ranges will soon see more
police on the streets, with an additional nine officers
allocated to the police division that services the local
community.
Member for Macedon, Mary-Anne Thomas, welcomed
the new police resources.
The $3 billion investment has seen more than 1,900 of
3,135 new police deployed to communities across the state,
and from May this year, another 580 police officers will be
progressively deployed to stations across Victoria.
An additional 208 officers will go to specialist roles,
such as family violence, road policing, and state emergency
support.
By April next year, more than 2,700 new police will
have been deployed across Victoria.
Victoria Police is deploying new police when and
where they are needed most, using the sophisticated
Staffing Allocation Model, a model developed by Victoria
Police in consultation with the Police Association of
Victoria.
In their latest allocation, police are focusing on meeting
minimum service levels for a growing population and
making sure each Victorian community has the required
resources to effectively respond to crime in their local area.

All 788 police will be deployed by April 2021 and
will address issues important to Victorians, like family
violence, drug crime, road safety, and counter terrorism.
“These police will be out in the community protecting
and serving residents to reduce crime, backed by the
resources they need to target and prevent burglaries,
violent crime, and family violence,” said Member for
Macedon, Mary-Anne Thomas.
SUBMITTED BY BELLA MANSON
Mary-Anne Thomas & Macedon Ranges Inspector Chris Large

State Government News
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PALMER, STEVENS & RENNICK
Barristers & Solicitors

• Property and Conveyancing • Criminal Law
• Family Law • Wills and Estates • Commercial Law
• Employment Law • Appearing in Castlemaine Court

Please contact us on 5422 6500

8 Jennings St, Kyneton

email: psr@psr.net.au
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Community Notice Board — proudly
sponsored by Rotary Club of Woodend
New pool and spa
registration laws

On 1 December 2019, new laws to
improve swimming pool and spa
safety came into effect in Victoria.
Property owners with a pool or spa
now have to register their pool or
spa with Council and new swimming
pool and spa registrations are due to
Council by 1 June 2020.
You can register your pool online,
in person or at any Council office.
You can also phone Council on
5422 0333 to request a registration
form.
For more information about the
new regulations, visit mrsc.vic.gov.
au/pools-and-spas
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Clu

Got a story to tell?

Club of Woodend

If you’re a young person (aged 17
and under) who likes to write,
why not submit a short story of
300 words or less to The New
Woodend Star for consideration
for publication in our May and
June issues?
Email <content@
newwoodendstar.org.au> to
submit your story and make sure
you indicate your name and age.
Who knows, we might even be
able to rustle up a small prize for
the published stories!

SHORT ARTICLES PREFERRED FOR THE COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
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Fiona Darling
LESSONS WORKSHOPS

COURSES

sevenkeyshorsemanship.com
Mobile: 0429 031onadarlinghorsemanship
395
facebook.com/ﬁ
Email: sevenkeys@bigpond.com
Mobile:
0429 031 395
Email: sevenkeys@bigpond.com

Horsemanship
for all those
pursuits
to build
stronger
partnership.
Horsemanship
to build
a stronger
bonda and
connection
Ground with
and your
riding
skillsboth
for more
and results.
horse
on thesaftey,
groundfun,
andexcellence
when riding

If you love horses ... can you read
your horse?

Photo Hubert Weisrock

Seven Steps — Training horses with love, language
and leadership in equal doses

OW

SCO

OPI N ’ I N WO OD
EN

D

N

How do horses think? In any given moment, do you know
what is important to your horse? Or why they are acting the
way they are?
Are you struggling with the relationship you have with
your horse? Do you have difficulties with float loading?
Does your horse invade your space or threaten you by
bucking, kicking or trying to bite? Does your horse come
willingly to you? Does your horse stand quietly to mount?
When you understand life from a horse’s perspective and
communicate with them in a way that comes naturally to
them, using body language, a strong bond with a partnership
based on mutual trust and respect can flourish.
Horses are natural followers looking for a natural leader.
If we can interact with our
horses in a way that fulfills their
needs, makes sense to them and
motivates them, they will look to
us for leadership and become our
willing partners.
There are seven key
ingredients to reaching your
Photo Hubert Weisrock
horsemanship dreams and goals:
Attitude, Knowledge, Tools,
Techniques, Time, Imagination
and Support.
With 23 years of experience
and expertise as an Instructor of
the Parelli Natural Horsemanship
Foundation training program,
and now based at her newly
developed purpose-built
property, “Seven Keys”, between
Carlsruhe and Newham, Fiona
welcomes your enquiry for
support in coaching to achieve a
All ice cream made fresh on site
calm, connected and responsive
horse as your partner, whatever
Shop 97A High Street Woodend 3442 VIC 0498 013 375
your horse pursuit might be.
woodend@icecreamco.com.au icecreamco.com.au
Video coaching is available as
Winter Trading Hours Mon–Tues Closed Wed–Thurs 12–5
an alternative when face to face
Friday–Sat 11–6 Sun 12–5
lesson sessions are not possible.
SUBMITTED BY FIONA DARLING
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News from Woodend CFA
Gail’s very special donation shows she has
a big heart!

APRIL | 2020

Gail Jones wanted to make a donation to the Woodend
CFA at a recent market but was unable to do so on the
day. We suggested she drop into the fire station the next
day during our Sunday roster.
When she arrived, the only person at the station was
Secretary Annette van Huffel. Gail asked if there was
anything special the Brigade needed, and Annette said we
were looking at purchasing a Defibrillator. Gail then asked
how much was needed, and when Annette mentioned the
amount, Gail covered the cost immediately.
The Brigade has now purchased the defibrillator
machine, which has been placed on our new tanker.
Gail recently dropped into the station, where she was
photographed with Annette and the new purchase. A very
special donation from a very special person!
Thanks Gail, and also thank you to the many other
generous donations, including a recent one from Sally
Scanlan and the team at Woodend Community Bags.

WOODEND HANGING ROCK
PÉTANQUE CLUB
THURSDAY EVENINGS - 5 PM - OCTOBER TILL APRIL
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED - TUITION GIVEN
ALL AGES WELCOME
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
BBQ AND BYO

www.petanqueattherock.com.au

Fire Restrictions ended on March 23
The Fire Danger Period ended in the Macedon
Ranges last month. However, fires can only be lit in
the Macedon Ranges shire under certain conditions.
Depending on when you want to burn off, the size of
your land, and the amount of vegetation you need to
burn, a permit may be required.
This means that you are now able to burn off on
your property, as long as your property is an acre or
more in size.
A person MUST NOT, without a permit, light a
fire in the open air on land, including in an incinerator,
where the land size is less than 4,000 square metres.
Please check the Macedon Ranges Shire Council
website under burning off for all of the details.
If you are able to burn off, please remember a few
simple rules: always clear an area around your fire,
don’t locate your fire too close to trees or bush, make
sure someone is always present, and make sure you
have the means to extinguish a fire should it spread.
Remember, you can dispose of your green waste for
free at the shire transfer stations.
Change Your Clock, Change Your Smoke Alarm
Battery
With the end of daylight saving on Sunday 5 April,
Woodend CFA brigade captain, Mike Dornau, is
reminding us that when we move our clocks back one
hour, it is the perfect time to also change our smoke
alarm batteries.
Captain Dornau said that as house fires occurred
more frequently in the cooler months, it makes good
sense to check our smoke alarm battery at the same
time as we change our clock. “In autumn and winter,
we tend to stay indoors more, turn on the heating and
do more cooking indoors,” he said. “Only the sound of
a smoke alarm, not the smell of smoke, will wake you
in a fire, so it’s essential that smoke alarms are tested on
a regular basis, and the batteries changed.
“All smoke alarms, whether hard-wired or wireless,
require a battery” added the Captain. “Hard-wired
alarms use a battery as a backup, and that battery
needs to be changed as well.”
Smoke alarms usually have a lifespan of about 10
years—alarms older than this should be replaced.
Some smoke alarms have a printed use-by date, but
if an alarm is still ‘beeping’ after its battery has been
changed, it should be replaced.
For further information contact Captain Mike
Dornau on 0409 093 935. On Sundays, call the
Woodend CFA on 5427 2356, or visit the station in
Urquhart Street. Follow us on Facebook, or you can
visit our website: www.woodendcfa.org.
The Woodend CFA is a 100% volunteer emergency
service, committed to Creating a Safer Community.
SUBMITTED BY CAPTAIN MIKE DORNAU, WOODEND CFA
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Woodend are 2020 Midweek Champions!

Woodend Bowling Club won our first Championship in
several years after winning the CHBD Division 3 Midweek
Final at Gisborne on 10 March. Woodend defeated Macedon
in the first semi-final with Robert Read winning 35–23 and
Rob Smithies going down 25–30. Macedon then won their
next final to again play Woodend in the Grand Final.
At the lunch break Macedon held a lead of 7, but
Woodend fought back to quickly level the scores and then
a great battle ensued. Woodend finished up winning 44–40
with Rob Smithies rink 26–17 and Robert Read going down
18–23.
Congratulations to those pictured from left to right Rob
Smithies, Lois Scott, Rosalie Campbell, Pat Morgan, Eric
Nothard and Robert Read. Absent were Ron Frost and
Darryl Cameron. Other players who made a contribution
during the season Jenny Cameron and Anne Dornau.
Our Saturday Division 2 team also made the finals but
was eliminated in the Preliminary Final with a narrow 8
point loss to Kyneton after defeating Macedon in the Semi
Final.

Congratulations to those pictured from left to right: Rob Smithies, Lois
Scott, Rosalie Campbell, Pat Morgan, Eric Nothard and Robert Read

Players on fire for annual CFA match

On Sunday March 8 we hosted the annual Laurie Thomason
Trophy Match between the Woodend CFA and Woodend
Bowling Club, named in honour of the former Woodend
CFA Captain and Bowling Club Committee Member.
Eight teams contested the event over a four game roundrobin format.
The winners were Robert Read and Juliette Pereira with
a score of 37, just ahead of the team of Henny Brama and
Rosalie Campbell.
Thanks to members from the CFA and Bowling Club for
a very pleasant afternoon, and especially the Ritchie Family
who had four players.

Mini E x cavator H ire

You could be ready for next pennant season

If you are thinking of taking up bowls and may be interested
in being part of one of our teams next season (starts in
October) please get in touch and come on down for a free
trial. We can provide everything to get you started … the
bowls and the coaching.
However, if you are not interested in the competitive side
and just want to have a friendly social bowl – it’s a great way
to get out and about with a low impact activity – the same
applies.

Check out our website and Facebook page

For more information please call our NEW phone number
5407 9220, visit our website at www.woodendbowlsclub.
weebly.com. You can also follow us on Facebook.
SUBMITTED BY MIKE DORNAU, PRESIDENT WOODEND BOWLS CLUB

Read us on issuu
www.issuu.com/newwoodendstar

or
V isit our website for more deals
www.scoophire.com.au
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The Woodend & District Historical Society

Your trade
advertisement
here >>>
for $50 per issue

Woodend and District The Woodend
Historical Society
Grandstand
Washington Lane was named after
the family of John Washington,
who came as a young man to
Victoria in 1859 from Galway,
Ireland, and shortly thereafter,
settled at a farm in south
Woodend. He took up employment
with the railway service, retiring
at the age of sixty, and enjoyed his
retirement in good health until his
death at eighty-two in 1917. He
left a family of one son and seven
daughters. His wife, Mary, came
out to South Australia from Ireland
to join her brother, John Duggan,
in 1860. After four years in
Adelaide, she came to this district,
possibly with her brother, where
she married John Washington.
Mary died suddenly at the age
of seventy in 1907, her husband
waking to find she’d died during
the night.

A group of keen community
members has an interest in seeing
the old Grandstand at Woodend’s
Racecourse Reserve restored to
its former glory. Photos in the
town’s archives reveal a time
when the venue was a hive of
activity. Recollections of
the site being used to train
and race horses show
Woodend in a new light
for many of us. A push
is underway to see this
precious facility, currently
in a state of disrepair,
restored – including
signage that reveals the
Grandstand’s colourful
history – and brought back
into use, whether it be
as a venue for the town’s
Christmas carols, school concerts or
evening outdoor theatre.
If you have photos, stories, or
indeed, are interested to help with
this restoration initiative, please
come forward – we would love to
hear from you.

Photo 120: The marriage of Lizzie Washington and Nicholas Jongebloed c1900.
Mr Jongebloed was the local Baker.
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Woodend Grandstand 1976

Horse Race at Woodend Racecourse
(date unknown)
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Domestic & commercial carpets
Mats of any size & office chairs
Lounge suites, car interiors
Duct cleaning from $15 Per Point

Josh Nicholas | 0431 764 750

Call Barry
for a free quote & advice:
jueshuex@yahoo.com
thetreedavinci.com.au
M: 0400 |817
048 P: 5422 6493

Professional Arborists servicing the Macedon Ranges

12 mtr tipper
all excavation & bobcat work
0438 440 986
site clean / level
concrete / rubbish removal
Decks, Pergolas
post hole drilling
Bathrooms, Renovations
demolition work
& all your carpentry needs,
crush
rock
/ sand / soil supplied
throughout the
Free quotes

Les 0418 556 634

paulgaskin12@yahoo.com.au
cheapnneat627@gmail.com

ng

936

e
te

Phone 0419 526 275
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• Extensions • General Maintenance
ELECTICICAL
SERVICES
DRIVING
INSTRUCTIONS
METAL CRAFTED
GATES AND
FENCES
HANDYMAN
HOME
RENOVATION
• Preparation
for Sale
• Rental Properties

S.O.S.

Servicing the Macedon Ranges

METALCRAFT
Small and Odd jobs BVM
for Seniors
Ben McKee
Sort out those little things
are
GATEthat
AUTOMATION
OLDWORLD
bugging
you. & MODERN STYLE
GATES AND FENCING
Cheap rates. Call
Gaz
bvmmetalcraft.com.au

Specialising in

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
Minor repairs • General
Dripping
Taps
Maintenance
Basic Carpentry Tiling
• PreparationPaving
for Sale • Rental Properties
Fence repairs
Mob: 0411 555 925

ben@bvmmetalcraft.com.au
(retired gent interested
in helping others)

04 222 88 768

•••

LANDSCAPING
MOWING

0401 718 293

CARPET
MOWING
PAINTING CLEANING

RURAL RESIDENTIAL MOWING
SERVICE

Grass

Mowing Services for Small Acreage Rural
Residential Properties in Woodend, Kyneton
surrounding
areas.in Woodend, Kyneton and
Mowing Services for Smalland
Acreage
Rural Residential Properties
surrounding areas.
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to
We mow from 1 Acre upwards and are happy to mow around the Homestead on Bigger
mow around the Homestead on Bigger Properties.
Properties.
R R MOWING - Call or email for a quote
R R MOWING
M: 0418 644 903
/ E: rrmowing@hotmail.com
Call or email for a quote
M: 0418 644 903 / E: rrmowing@hotmail.com

PAINTING
PAINTING

Slashing
call John Porta
0413 716 004
PLUMBING AND
GASGAS
FITTING
PLUMBING
AND
FITTING

Specialising in

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks
• General Maintenance
• Preparation for Sale • Rental Properties
Call Mark now to arrange a free quote

••• Reliable••• Local ••• Professional •••
Mob: 0411 555 925

TAXI SERVICE
PAINTING
Your Local Taxi Service

Bookings:
9310 5422
Your Local Taxi
Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Call Steven

prebooking prefered 24/7
0402 079 482
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

TREESERVICES
MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL
TREE

Painting
�ardvarkABN:
49 178 405 936

Paintin
�ardvAllark
Painting
Works g
ABN: 49 178 405 936
Associated Repairs

All Discounts
Painting Works
Available
Associated Repairs
Call for a Free Quote
Discounts Available
Call for a Free Quote

Call Steven
95 1860488 094 186 / 0488 095 186
186 0488
079
ng.com.au
094 186 / 0402
0488
095482
186
staff@apainting.com.au
/ www.apainting.com.au

m.au

DRIVING
INSTRUCTIONS
TREE
MAINTENANCE
AND REMOVAL
DRIVING
INSTRUCTION

Stephen Farrell
colorbond ‒ paling
Personal
Services
picket & heritage
pools ‒ retaining
walls ‒ gates
Very reasonable
rates
Through out
the Macedon
Ranges
Laurie
0419
005
185 in
Specialising

Honest Reliable Friendly & Local

to arrange a free quote
GardeningCall Mark now
Painting
Mowing
Jobs
••• Reliable•••Odd
Local
••• Professional

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

Not enough hours in your day?
Need help managing
your home?

Qualified Carpenter

Macedon Ranges

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Phone 0419 526 275

Cheap
‘n’ Neat - Excavations
Paul
Gaskin

Your Local Taxi Service

Bookings:
9310 5422
Your Local Taxi
Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

8 405 936

Personal Services
0438 512 740
Very reasonable rates
www.folioforty.com.au
Through out the Macedon Ranges

FENCING AND GATES
CLEANING

EXCAVATION
CARPENTRY

rgolas & Decks
Maintenance
HOME RENOVATION
HANDYMAN
ental Properties

nting

Not enough hours in your day?
Need helpdesign
managing
advertising
your
home?
writing & editing
social media
management
Stephen
Farrell

steam cleaning specialists in:

prebooking prefered 24/7
bookings@crowncabs.com.au

TAXI
TREESERVICE
MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAL

CLEANING
BUSINESS
SERVICES
CAB
SERVICES

Midland Carpet Cleaning

vice
Local Taxi Service
kings:
9310 5422
2

CARPET CLEANING
ARBORIST

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

Your Local Taxi Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

n

i Service
10 5422

@yahoo.com.au
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Your Local Taxi Service

Bookings:
9310 5422
Your Local Taxi
Service
Bookings: 9310 5422

staff@apainting.com.au / www.apainting.com.au

Hot Water Uni ts - Gas F i tti ng - S pl i t S yst ems
Hyd roni c Heati ng - Rai n Water S yst ems
Bathroom & Ki tchen Renova ti ons

Servicing Macedon Ranges - No job too small

Paul Murphy 0438 298 659

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS
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Embracing Autism at Sacred Heart College
CHRIS VARNEY – ICAN
Network
The College was pleased
to welcome Chris Varney
from the ICAN Network
on Thursday 10 March.
Chris is a young man on
the Autism Spectrum
(in his words he is
‘proudly Autistic’), who
has made it his mission
to help young people,
their families and their
teachers understand
about how it feels to be
Autistic and to think I
CAN, not I CAN’T.
Chris met with our
teachers after school to
offer practical strategies,
to build understanding
and to inspire us to get
the best out of this very
diverse and interesting
group of young people.
He stayed on at night
to talk to a wide and
varied group of parents
who came from all over
the Macedon Ranges
and from all different
schools. He offered
wonderful insights into

his world of growing up
‘a bit different’. Chris,
through his story telling,
was very generous,
honest and open
about the challenges
he faced growing up,
and he shared with us
his efforts to support
young people in building
pride, confidence and
self-acceptance.
The highlight of Chris’
visit for me, was sharing
lunch with Chris and a
group of students who
voluntarily came along to
talk about Autism – what
it means, how it feels,
how brothers and sisters
are impacted and how we
can help each other feel
comfortable conversing
about it. These young
people showed incredible
bravery in coming along,
and we soon found
comfort in sharing
stories and experiences
with a group who
‘get it.’ We all had the
chance to contribute to
a safe, informative and

interesting discussion,
where the young people
could feel valued and
listened to in a nonjudgmental and accepting
forum.
Sacred Heart College
has partnered with
the ICAN Network
in 2020, and we look
forward to more groups
like this supporting our
young people. We hope
to engage in regular
mentoring sessions
where young people can
develop self-acceptance,
belonging, optimism

Sacred Heart College Kyneton

and confidence. Sessions
also focus on helping
students prepare for the
transition through high
school, TAFE, university
and post-school pathways.
The ICAN Network is a
social enterprise which
is driving Autistic people
and the community to
bring out the ‘awe’ in
Autism through education,
advocacy and providing
opportunities, by building
an I CAN belief.
SUBMITTED BY SALLY DICK,
DIRECTOR OF LEARNING
SUPPORT, SACRED HEART
COLLEGE KYNETON

Chris Varney of the ICAN Network & Sally Dick, SHC Director of Learning
Support

Learn. Care. Flourish.
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